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Abstract
The c ison of mo s calcul ing excitation functions
was based on the deviations between calculated and measured
excitation functions for about 180 different reactions,
induced by neutrons, protons, 3He and a-particles, with target
nuclei having proton numbers ranging from 13 to 92. In addition,
input parameters and the influence on the form of excitation
functions are discussed.
Zusammenfassung
Gestützt auf die Abweichungen zwischen berechneten und experimen-
tellen Anregungsfunktionen werden theoretische Ansätze zur
Berechnung von Anregungsfunktionen verglichen. Die Bewertung
erfolgt auf der Grundlage von 180 experimentell bestimmten
Anregungsfunktionen von Kernreaktionen mit n,p,3He und aals
Projektil auf Targetkerne mit Protonenzahlen zwischen 13 und 92.
Außerdem werden Modellparameter und ihr Einfluß auf die Form
der Anregungsfunktion diskutiert.
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Figure 1. The target nuelei of different reaetions for the
exeitation funetions, eontained in the 30 artieles
used in this survey, are shown. The ordinate is the
proton number (atomie number) Z and the abseissa
the neutron number N. The solid lines show the
neutron and proton magie numbers and the symbols
used to eharaeterize the projeetiles inducing the
reactions are:
0 n X p
6 3He 0 Cl.
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are se explanatory.
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10 (1b)
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The sign of the equations 1a to 1c were chosen such
that the relative percentage errors are negative if the calculated
values are smaller than the experimental values. In keeping
with this, the indexes of equations ld and le were reversed
because if the relative percentage errors are negative for
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4.2. Parameters used
Because influences due to the optic model calculations have been
omitted, the main part in the emission probability for particles
is the density p of levels having a given spin J. The following
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p(U,J) cx a1/2 e-3/2(2J+1)U-5/4exP[(4aU)1/2]exp[- n2~J;lf2)2J
(7)
where
a ::: level density parameter
e ::: moment of inertia
J ::: spin
U ::: excitation energy
E - rotational energyrot -
t ::: thermodynamic temperature
T ::: nuclear temperature
and in Table 11
o ::: pairing energy
~E ::: shell correction energy
r o ::: radius parameter
The controversial parameters in the level density are a, e, 0 and
r o ' which enters into a and 8.
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Table 11: Values us in the different level dens formulae the e ses K =
artieles are arranged in inereasing order of the Z-range the t
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(Class K) energy U eq. 8 eie . ::0 [fm] ant
Eq.1 Pre-exponentiall Exponential rJ.g [erg-4 -J.n eq.9 s
Term
19 (1) 5 ö, Erot 0, Erot 8.0 1.0 -
8 (2) 5 t, <5, Erot 6, Erot 12.3 1.0 1. 22 2.10- 5
2 (1) 6 t, 6 6 8.0 0-1.0 - -
3 (1) 5 0, Erot 6, Erot 6.0-10.0 0.35-1.2 - -
30 (1) none none
Ö Ö
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111 The artieles 8, 9 and 1 all use the same formalism for the gamma-ray emission strength eonst
However, the value given for artiele 1 differs from the remaining values by faetor eh
not given explieitly.
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In most cases the excitation energy U in the equations 5, 6,
7 is corrected for the pairing effect by means of the term o.
The pairing energy can have a marked effect on the maximum cross
section (cf. article 1). This will be discussed in the next class
of calculations (see 5.2.2). Furthermore, the rotational energy
Erot and a shell correction energy 6E is introduced. In some
cases the thermodynamic temperature t or the nuclear temperature T
is added to the excitation energy U in the pre-exponential term.
The effect dropping the temperature has is uncertain.
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In order to compare the class K = 3 and K = 4, the average
of t MEAN! SD were determined. The values obtained were
79 + 77 % and 44 ± 76 % K = 3 and K = 4 respectively. This
difference is mainly due to the large deviations in the high-
energy s e of the above mentioned articles 18 and 19. Disregarding
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6.2. Parameters used
The level density formula used in the evaporation part of these
calculations is t given by equation 12. The model of
Jackson 1), used for calculating neutron emission probabilities
only, does not account for individual nuclear properties. For
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6 (6) 12 0 20.0 -
11 (6 ) 12 0 20.0 -
24 (6) - - - -
(6 ) 12 6 10.0 -
23 (5) Jackson model 2.4
21 (5) 11 1.95
22 (5) 11 1.8
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28 (6) 12 Ö I - I -
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and 23, deviations are very small indeed. Therefore these
calculations may prove to account for the direct processes
successfully. However, more comparison with experiment is needed.
Because consistent values for the initial exciton number ni
seem to be oming from the calculations considered here,
it is poss le to surmise that these calculations will, in future,
have one less unknown, z. nie For example, it has been found
that for projectiles such as protons and a-particles, ni = 3 and
n. = 5 respectively, regardless of the nucleon number of the~
target nucleus.
8ions
al excitation
about
article.
culations with
excit
th
were
on totals 235.
70 % the articles have
A of
le
used for
6 al excitat
le Data s s s c culat
-_.-.._----- -----_._,-----~-_.~_.. -
Simi Z-range MEAN + SD
c ses exc. . exc. t I)J :Jper article nuclei
1+2 55 5 13-79 20 + 37
3+4 105 5 13-82 62 + 77
(37 + 60)+-
5+6 6 21-91 16 + 4051 -
24 8 13-83 47 + 767 -
III Taking sigma limita one e
+ See text
articles us for a class cover
-- +-Grand Means MEAN - SD (i.e.
various ions on targets of one element alone. However, the
a large Z-range. Therefore, the
+of the MEAN - SD values
classes) should representative overall errors.
the articles 18 19 in class K :::: 3, for reasons
in 5.1, one Mean for the similar classes
37 + %.
to Tab VI the four sets of
ses are v t same, despite the fact that
ls met s us calculations differ
as to t sophisticat of theory and the number
ters. methods K :::: 5,6 and 1,2 are very time-
consuming e a er memory. Therefore, the
classes K :::: 3,4 and 7 seem to be very suitable for fitting many
excitation ions. But all cases is almost impossible
- 25 -
to make a rel estimate the input parameters to predict
exc ation over a wide range of target nuclei, react
types and exc ation energies.
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Figure 5: Symbols os for Figure 4.
